MANUFACTURE

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
HIGH SECURITY
SPECIALTY
High-quality doors,
shutters & grilles
to keep commercial
spaces secure
yet aesthetically
appealing.

Industrial doors &
windows designed
and built with the
toughness to endure
Australia’s most
demanding conditions.

In the most critical
situations, our
rigorously tested
physical security
solutions offer
peace of mind.

Custom-made door
& window solutions
designed for the
unique needs of
our customers.

Doors
Our impressive range of commercial doors
offer a blend of style, function, and durability.

Doors
We offer Sealeck doors in variety of finishes,
materials, thicknesses, and colours, to ensure
that every door perfectly suits its application.

Doors & Walls
Our attack, bullet, and blast resistant doors are
tailored to offer the highest possible standard
of physical security in any situation.

Residential & Architectural
The Monarch range of high-end residential and
architectural products are tailored to provide
both style and function to any home or building.

Windows
The strength and durability of our Sealeck
windows makes them perfectly suited to
harsh environments.

Counter Protection & Windows
CBros and Sealeck counter protection
solutions include anti-jump barriers, passthroughs, rising screens, and shutters, while
our window systems offer a variety of bullet
and blast resistant glazing options.

Bio-Containment
Sealeck Bio-Containment doors, windows,
and pass-throughs offer absolute protection
from airborne contaminants to hospitals and
research facilities.

Shutters
Both our aluminium and polycarbonate
shutters are ideal for retailers requiring
compact security solutions.
Grilles
Monarch grilles offer an elegant
compromise, keeping any retail space
both protected and visible.

Prison Systems
We offer a range of durable, pre-fabricated CBros
cell doors, modular cell fronts, bars, and grilles to
meet the needs of any correctional facility.

Locomotive
Our range of durable Sealeck Locomotive
Doors provide fire, noise, and slam resistance
to trains across Australia.

Offering a diverse
range of innovative
and dependable door
and window systems,
designed and built with
Australian hands.

DEPENDABLE
100
%

AUSTRALIAN
MADE
Designed and manufactured in Australia,
our products are tailor-made to exceed the
expectations of our customers and pave the
way within the international market.

OUR VISION
We value, train and encourage our staff to create a learning
environment where both our practices and products are constantly
improved through innovative thinking and new technologies.
- Mark Pamula | General Manager

CONTACT
1300 306 440

www.aramanufacture.com.au
info@aramanufacture.com.au

MONARCH
sales@monarchdoors.com.au

RENLITA
sales@renlita.com.au

SEALECK
sales@sealeck.com.au

CBROS
sales@cbros.com.au

A REAL AUSTRALIAN
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OUR FOUR BRANDS
MONARCH
Established in Australia in 1982, Monarch is a leader in the
commercial door and shutter industry. Monarch’s experienced
team have earned this reputation by always striving to provide
the best possible product in any given situation.
RENLITA
For over 45 years, Renlita Overhead Doors have been providing
the Australian and international markets with a range of products
designed specifically to meet the varying needs of customers with
their user-friendly and reliable counterweighted doors.
SEALECK
Since 1985, Sealeck has combined innovative design and cutting-edge
technology to develop their large range of Commercial, Industrial,
Bio-Containment, and High Security door and window systems, which
come with a widely-recognised assurance of quality.

THE ARA GROUP
Established in 2001, the ARA Group is a network of complementary
services and products operating throughout Australia.
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1,300

100%

$322 million
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Employees
strong

Australian
employee owned

ARA annual
turnover

CBROS
For over 30 years, CBros has been developing and rigorously testing
turnkey physical security products, offering peace of mind to our
most sensitive properties, such as embassies, police stations,
prisons, and banks.
The ARA Group Pty Ltd | www.aragroup.com.au

